Comments on the Seminar

Seminar Author: ____________________________

title of Seminar: _______________________________________________________________

Check as Applicable:

1. Delivery of the Seminar:
   - Nervousness: (   ) not noticeable, (   ) noticeable, (   ) uncomfortably apparent
   - Voice: (   ) about right, (   ) too soft, (   ) too loud, (   ) hard to understand
   - Lecture style: (   ) lively, (   ) acceptable, (   ) dull
   - Pace: (   ) too slow, (   ) about right, (   ) too fast
   - Timing: (   ) too short, (   ) about right, (   ) too long
   - Visual Aids: (   ) slides, (   ) overheads, (   ) board work // were they effective (   ) yes, (   ) no

   Comments: _______________________________________________________________________

2. Organization of the talk:
   - Introduction: (   ) good outline, (   ) irrelevant, (   ) too long, (   ) no introduction
   - Body: (   ) orderly, (   ) rambling, (   ) illogical
   - Ending: (   ) abrupt, (   ) good summary of conclusions, (   ) inconclusive
   - Discussion (Q&A): (   ) command of material, (   ) good grasp of questions, (   ) argumentative

   Comments: _______________________________________________________________________

3. Content of the talk:
   - Amount of material: (   ) too much, (   ) about right, (   ) too little
   - Subject level: (   ) too low, (   ) about right, (   ) too high
   - Effort to fill in background material: (   ) too little, (   ) about right, (   ) too much
   - Research Method Description (   ) too little, (   ) about right, (   ) too much

   Comments: _______________________________________________________________________

4. General Comments:
   - Amount you learned: Rate 1-5 _______ (1 little, 5 a lot)
   - Overall Rating: Rate 1-5 _______ (1 poor, 5 excellent)

   Overall Comments: _______________________________________________________________________

Your Name: _______________________________________